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According to the Hamburger Klimaplan, 50% of all vehicles in public fleets in
the city of Hamburg are to run on electricity by the year 2020. For state owned
enterprises, a reducedpercentage of 35% is expected (Bürgerschaftder Freien und
Hansestadt Hamburg, Drucksache 21/2521, 8.12.15). The purpose of this study,
whichwas conducted fromNovember 2015 to June 2017, was to gather the current
state and forecast the percentage of electric vehicles in the respective public fleets
and to identify conditions and enablers, that would support reaching the targets
of the Hamburger Klimaplan. The study covers both the public administration
and the public companies in Hamburg, as well as in the metropolitan region.
Relevant data was acquired with an extensive pre-processing and analysis of
existing motor vehicle registration data, followed by an online questionnaire and
a management tool to monitor and plan fleet electrification on single vehicle
level. Finally, expert interviews were conducted with the respective units. The
study covers more than 70% of all city-owned vehicles. Based on the results
of the study, the authors present scenarios for the future development of the
percentage of e-vehicles in the respective fleets, including the expected progress
towards the given targets. Further findings confirm the feasibility of the targets
set under certain preconditions, like availability of specific types of vehicles. Best
practices of successful units are summarized and include e.g. activemanagement
involvement with regular reporting of the composition of the vehicle fleet
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Themajority of climate changing gases are released in cities, in which more than
half of the world’s population resides. Because of this fact, Hamburg’s Senate has
decided to take a stand. As a result of the 2015 United Nations Climate Change
Conference (UNCCC) in Paris, France the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg
(FHH) has taken initiative on greenhouse gas reduction and developed a climate
plan. Using the climate plan, the FHH targets 50% electric vehicles (e-vehicles)
within public administrations’ and 35%within public companies’ fleet by 2020
(Hamburg, 2015).

Analyses in the context of electric mobility (e-mobility) usually cope with vehicles
of private citizenor commercial enterprises andhow to achieve ahigher pervasion
of e-vehicles (Ajanovic & Haas, 2016; IEA & OECD, 2012; Hall, et al., 2017; Spath,
2012; EAFO, 2017a; Taefi et al., 2016). As of today, no specific publication focusing
on the use of e-vehicles within state-owned organisations has been published.
However, public fleets can play a major role for increasing e-vehicles share.

This paper is based on a study, conducted in Hamburg between November 2015
and June 2017, covering knowledge and application of regulations for e-vehicles,
as well as the usage and forecast for e-vehicles in public administrations’ and pub-
lic companies’ fleets. The study consists of an online questionnaire and 24 expert
interviews. It deals with the research question of the current status of e-mobility
in the FHHandmetropolitan regionofHamburg (MRH). Itwill be analysedwhether
the goals of the climate plan will be achieved by public organisations in the FHH
and the MRH, and how to increase the percentage of e-vehicles in public organi-
sations’ fleets. 1

1.2 Electric mobility

Significant changes in the Earth’s climate have been expected for decades, but
the pace has never been as quick as it is today, which is why the UNCCC draws
1In this paper the term “state-owned” is understood as synonymous to “public” and the term
“enterprises” is understood as synonymous to “organisations”. The terms “organisations” and
“enterprises” are understood to describe the total of administrations and companies.
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great attention to the fact (United Nations, 2016). Road transportation as one of
many examples accounts for a large share of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
worldwide. From 1990 to 2015 GHG emissions from road transportation within
the European Union and Iceland increased by 142million tonnes CO2, whereupon
road transportation is responsible for about 20% of all Europe´s GHG emissions
(approx. 10% globally). Simultaneously, the overall European GHG emission level
decreased by 1,336 million tonnes CO2 (equivalent to 23.6%) (EEA, 2017). The
numbers stated above underline that there is a severe need for vehicles with
alternative drive trains, so called “green mobility” (Bekiaris, et al., 2017; Leal
Filho & Kotter, 2015). A goal of the UNCCC is to ensure that actions must be taken
now, as a way to further prevent the increase in global temperature in the years
to come (United Nations, 2016). As conventional vehicles can no longer satisfy
all future mobility, the number of e-vehicles has increased to nearly 1.3 million
units worldwide by the beginning of 2016 (around 947 million passenger cars
and 335million commercial vehicles were in operation worldwide at this point
in time) (Fornahl & Hülsmann, 2016; Organisation Internationale des Construc-
teurs d’Automobiles, 2018). From 2015 to 2016, the number almost doubled and
surpassed the 2 million-vehicle threshold at the end of 2016 (IEA & OECD, 2017).
Heavy subsidies account for a share in this increase (Statista, 2017).

1.3 Governmental responsibility

E-mobility is not only a field of scientific interest but is strongly promotedbypolicy
makers. In the United States e.g. automakers must meet the carbon dioxide stan-
dards introduced by governmental agencies like the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) or else they are penalized. Since 2018, the Chinese government has
placed demands on the auto industry to have the production of e-vehicles make
up for 8% of their total manufacturing (Bundesregierung, 2011; Statista, 2017).
Several political decision-makers expressed theambition tobecome leading in the
area of e-mobility. London, (Greater London Authority, 2015), Amsterdam (Nether-
lands Enterprise Agency, 2017; Tietge, et al., 2016), Oslo (Transportøkonomisk
Institutt, 2013; EAFO, 2017b; Eltis, 2014), Copenhagen (EnergiWatch, 2016; City of
Copenhagen, 2012; Hall, et al., 2017) and Barcelona (EAFO, 2017a; City Protocol,
2017; ABM, 2016) are some examples.

Hamburg has been engaged in the development of e-mobility for years, which has
resulted in a higher level of development compared to other regions in Germany.
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The Hamburg Senate passed a masterplan of publicly accessible e-vehicle charg-
ing stations for users throughout Hamburg in 2013. This resolution stipulated that
there would be 900 electric driven vehicles for the state-owned sector as well as
592 charging stations by mid-2016 (Hamburg, 2013). Through the development
and compliance with the climate plan, with the gradual electrification of state-
owned vehicle fleets, Hamburg’s government is aiming to be recognized as a role
model for e-vehicle usage. (Hamburg, 2015)

1.4 Hamburg´s climate plan

Basis of the climate plan is a guideline on procurement of vehicles with low CO2-
andpollutant emissions,whichwasdefinedand implemented in2011. In 2015 this
guideline was included in the general vehicle regulations of the FHH, so that for
the procurement of vehicles for public administrations those with an alternative
drive train are to be preferred. The regulation has to be fulfilled, if the average
daily distance is less than 80 km, charging stations exist or can be established at
frequented destinations and e-vehicles or fuel cell vehicles are available in the
required size and configuration (Hamburg, 2014).

In the following the term “e-vehicle” is understood to identify motor vehicles with
a permissible total weight of less than 2,600 kg and with the following types of
drive: Purely battery driven; Hybrid, externally chargeable with petrol engine;
Hybrid, externally chargeable with diesel engine; or Fuel-cell drive. Other hybrid
vehicles, e.g. non-externally chargeable are not to be considered as e-vehicles.

The goal of the climate plan is to achieve a 50% share of e-vehicles in public
administrations’ fleets and 35% share of e-vehicles in public companies’ fleets by
2020. Public administrations are e.g. specialised authorities, district administra-
tions and state offi es, public companies are legally independent entities with
at least 50% shares of the FHH. The targeted percentages apply for passenger
and commercial vehicles. Police, fire services and protection of the constitution
are excluded from the climate plan. A divergent procurement of conventional
vehicles is permitted for exceptions and with justification only, which leads to a
reversion of the “exceptional-law-principle”.

After this introduction (chapter 1), the research design of the study and the
methodology of the studywill be presented (chapter 2) and subsequent its results
will be illustrated (chapter 3). The conclusion (chapter 4) will highlight main find-
ings and critics, and finally the outlook (chapter 5) will present future prospects.
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2 Research design

2 Research design

In this chapter the researchdesign andmethodology of the studywill be explained
– starting offwith the timeline, followed by the structure of the study, ending with
the methodology of the questionnaire and the interviews.

The goals of the study conducted are the following: a) To reveal findings about
the development progress of e-mobility at public administrations and public
companies. b) To help increase their percentage of e-vehicles of the overall fleet,
according to specific forecasts by systematic and comprehensive data evaluation.
And c) to assist funding bodies to identify and evaluate opportunities to increase
e-mobility in public areas.

This study covers the analysis of the registration figures of the FHH. By systemat-
ically analysing questionnaires, it examines factors influencing the percentage
of e-vehicles within the public organisations’ fleets. Expert interviews were anal-
ysed, summarized and compared to identify best practices. Finally, a prognosis
was created for the development of the percentage of e-vehicles within the public
organisations’ fleets, including different future scenarios.

Figure 1 illustrates the overall timeline of the study. Processing of the study took
place from November 2015 to June 2017, with the data preparation starting July
2016 and the actual execution between February and May 2017.
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Figure 1: Timeline of the study

2.1 Analysis of the e-mobility share based on registration figures

Before the development of the study, registration figures have been analysed.
It has proved to be difficul to ascertain involved cars, as neither the local, nor
the central German vehicle registration index are designed for a systematic data
analysis to screen out certain holder groups. The registration of the holder is a
manual process and e.g. changes in organisations names can lead to different
registration names for the same legal entity.

The total number of cars registered in the name of the city of Hamburg has been
reduced to vehicles owned by public organisations. From all vehicles registered in
the name of the city within one year, 8,400 relevant vehicles and the organisations
owning these could be extracted. This was realised by firstly filtering the data
by owner, secondly the application of further algorithms, and thirdly manual
corrections.

Before the conduction of the interviews, the portfolios of e-vehicles of the total of
public administrations and companies were analysed. The following Figure 3 and
Figure 3 show the development of the number and share of e-vehicles for public
administrations and public companies in the FHH respectively.

As the study had its closing date on June 30, 2017 this date has been selected as
reporting date for the figures of the past three years.
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Figure 2: Number and share of e-vehicles within public administrations’ fleets of
the FHH

Figure 3 shows the development of the overall number of vehicles for public
administrations within the FHH between 2014 and 2016. The overall number of
vehicles and the percentage of e-vehicles rose. An increase from 7% e-vehicle
share in 2014 to 18% in 2016 was achieved, with the largest development of 10%
growth in 2015.
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Figure 3: Number and share of e-vehicles within public companies’ fleets of the
FHH

Figure 3 demonstrates the development of the overall number of vehicles for pub-
lic companieswithin the FHHbetween 2014 and 2016. Similar to the development
of the public administrations’ fleets, the number and percentage of e-vehicles of
public companies rose: An increase from 6% e-vehicle share in 2014 to 10% in
2016 was achieved, with a continuous development of approx. 2% growth each
year.

These figures reveal a difference between public administrations and public com-
panies in the FHH. Apparently, the majority of public administrations was able to
adapt to the higher e-vehicle percentages quicker than the public companies. The
major increase for both groups took place in 2015, one year after the introduction
of the procurement regulation. By June 2016, an overall share of 15,4% (2014:
6,5%, 2015: 12,5%) e-vehicles in public administrations’ and public companies’
fleets together has been achieved (including 79 e-vehicles operated without road
registration).

Of all public organisations within the FHH and the MRH, those with a preferably
large vehicle fleet were invited to participate in the next step of the study. On one
hand participants with a high percentage of e-vehicles were invited in order to
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study theirmotives and insights, on the other hand participantswith an extremely
low percentage were invited to share their insights on obstacles regarding the
realisation of a higher e-mobility rate. Organisations with an average rate were
not specifically addressed.

After the analysis of the vehicle portfolios of the surveyed organisations, opportu-
nities for the increase of the percentage of e-vehicles for these organisations were
assessed. These findings were integrated in the online questionnaire and the
personal interviews. The approach of the interviews was designed with the fol-
lowing two steps: First, the top management of each examined organisation was
addressed with the enquiry to take part in the study. Second, the interviews were
conducted. Participation of the topmanagement of the surveyed organisation
was requested.

2.2 The questionnaire

The questions as indicated in Table 1 have been included in both the web-based
questionnaire and the personal interview.

Hence, in total 24 public organisations, nine public administrations, and nine
public companies in the FHH, and three public administrations, and three public
companies in the MRH were analysed. Figure 4 illustrates the timeline of the
events of the study.
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Table 1: Overview of the questionnaire

Area addressed Heading Three

Composition of
the vehicle fleet

What is the number of e-vehicles in public
organisations’ car pools and the development of
those? Are the registration numbers complete and
accurate?

Special factors
for vehicle
acquisition

Which influencing factors exist and are they
significant for former and future vehicle
acquisitions?

Use cases / use
profiles

How are e-vehicles used? Which usage profiles exist
that facilitate or prevent the service of e-vehicles?

Future scenarios Which scenarios could be created based on the
above-mentioned issues?

Around two weeks prior to the interview date, a link for the web-based question-
naire has been send to each surveyed organisation via email. This questionnaire
contained the number and models of vehicles registered on the name of the
individual study participant.

A first evaluation of the questionnaire was carried out one day before the respec-
tive date of the interview. The summarised answers of the individual organisation
were part of a presentation during the interview. In the course of the interview
replies the questionnaire could be complemented. Replies could be amended by
the interviewees for about a week after the interview date.

Figure 4: Timeline of the study
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2.3 Content and methodology of the questionnaire & planning tool

The questionnaire has been divided in six sections, equipped with qualitative and
quantitative parts, using closed and open questions, facilitating evaluation and
comparisons. The first section dealt with the organisation, the second with the
experiences with e-mobility and the third with guidelines and regulations. The
fourth section has been divided in three subsections and asked the interviewee
about the numbers of vehicles, actual ones from 2014 to 2016 and predicted ones
for 2017 to 2020 in the first subsection. Causes for existing deviations have been
treated in the second and the management process for the target attainment in
the third subsection. Section five handled the vehicle usage and infrastructure.
The sixth and last section has been split in two subsections. The first subsection
asked about the perception of the effectiveness of potential measures. The sec-
ond subsection of the questionnaire enquired about feedback. Processing the
questionnaire could be paused at any time, following Dillmans (2014) guideline
for mixing mode surveys giving the opportunity to back up in and continue the
questionnaire at a later time.

With mixing mode survey design, as applied for this study, weaknesses of one
mode can be overcome taking advantage of another modes’ strength, thus min-
imising total survey error (Dillman, et al., 2014; De Leeuw, et al., 2008). Using a
sequential approach for the mode change during the response phase improves
coverage and responseswhile keeping costs down (Dillman, et al., 2014; De Leeuw,
et al., 2008; Callegaro, et al., 2015). Within this study Dillmans (2014) “Type 4” of
mixed-mode surveys, using two different modes to obtain responses from the
same persons at different time points, was performed. As proposed by Callegaro
(2015) the survey startedwith the less expensivemode, awebquestionnaire build-
ing the ground, then proceeding with the more intrusive and expensive mode
of face-to-face interviews enhancing a common understanding. The selected
mixed-mode design provides the researchers with characteristic advantages such
as lower costs and improved timeliness (Dillman, et al., 2014). As the answering
of the questionnaire prepared the interviewees with an insight about the focus
within the interview, effective face-to-facemeetings were enabled. Specific mode
effects which may be introduced by different modes within mixedmode surveys
shall be minimised by dealing with the same content in both modes (online and
face-to-face). Short intervals between the two applied modes, two weeks in
this study, shall alleviate possible issues with data integrity within mixing-mode
surveys. (De Leeuw, et al., 2008; Callegaro, et al., 2015) By having the web ques-
tionnaire as mandatory task before the interview an improved response rate was
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enabled. With the interview subsequent to the questionnaire difficultie of under-
standing could be clarified. Afterwards room for amendments to reduce errors
and inconsistencies was provided. (Dillman, et al., 2014; De Leeuw, et al., 2008)

3 Research results

Below an evaluation of the questionnaires and interviews, findings and best prac-
tices identified within a responder analysis are provided. This chapter concludes
with a prognosis and the development of scenarios.

3.1 Evaluation of the questionnaires

The 18 interviewed public organisations of the FHH operate 72% of the vehicles of
all public organisations within the city. This circumstancemakes the survey signif-
icant for the analysis of the current state and furthermore permits the derivation
of forecasts with high confidence and measures with great effectiveness. Only
considering the number of e-vehicles, the surveyed organisations operate 81% of
all e-vehicles in the FHH. A similar analysis for the MRHwas not possible as the
number of vehicles could not be determined with sufficien precision.

In the following text, the results of each section of the questionnaire will be
explained:

Part 1 – Organisation

Central role for the procurement of vehicles and implementation of guidelines
is the involvement of the management of an organisation. In almost half of
the surveyed organisation (48%) within the FHH topmanagement controls the
purchase of vehicles. In about a quarter (26%) the secondmanagement level is
in charge. The remainder delegate this task to other management levels such as
fleet managers. The organisations in the MRH show a comparable allocation.
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Part 2 - Experiences and acceptance of e-vehicles

Lower pollutant emissions, followed by strategic rules have been selected as
most significant reasons for the use of e-vehicles. Less driving noise and staff
requests were assessed with less importance. This ranking is the same for public
enterprises of the FHH and the MRH.

The user acceptance of e-vehicles for public enterprises of the FHH is overall
high (74%). 11% of the public enterprises declared a very high user acceptance
of e-vehicles and another 11% a medium acceptance. Only 5% declared a low
acceptance of e-vehicles. Public enterprises of the MRH show a comparable high
acceptance of e-vehicles.

Aspossibilities for increasing theuser acceptanceof e-vehicles, an improvement in
range and a reduction in charging times for the vehicles were frequently selected.
Both possibilities are in the focus of the current technical developments for e-
vehicles. A raise in the number of charging stations and information sessions for
interested individuals were evaluated as less effective. This ranking is the same
for public enterprises of the FHH and the MRH.

For the rating of arguments against the use of e-vehicles high acquisition costs
and missing charging infrastructure were ranked high. Organisations from the
FHH ranked vehicle range on average betweenmedium and high. Organisations
of the MRH designated the same major reasons but with range considered as
most important, followed by charging infrastructure and acquisition costs. Please
note that merely six organisations from three districts within the MRH could be
interviewed.

The answers revealed an awareness of the importance of a strategic regulation for
e-mobility and the desire to fulfil those. At the same time a conflict of goals due
to potentially higher costs of procurement was disclosed. This demonstrates the
significance of project funding to compensate cost disadvantages of e-vehicles.

Part 3 - Guidelines and regulations

Knowledge about guidelines is mandatory for their implementation. Not all
organisations of the FHH know the climate plan and the vehicle procurement
regulations in detail. The plan is known well in 79% of public enterprises of the
FHH, in 5% it is known very well. 42% of public enterprises of the FHH stated that
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they know the procurement regulations well, and another 42% that they know
them very well. As there exist no comparable guidelines and regulations within
the MRH, so no equivalent analysis was possible.

Part 4 – Figures and forecasts

Two of the surveyed organisations operate e-vehicles without registration on a
large scale. For one, those account for 15%, for the other for 13% of their overall
fleet. Please note that these vehicles are not included in the subsequent study
forecast.

The information gained within this section has been used for the development of
the prognosis and scenarios.

Part 5 – Usage and infrastructure

Three (two public administrations, one public company) out of 14 organisations
in the FHH that operate e-vehicles are not provided with sufficien availability of
charging stations for their e-vehicles. All surveyed organisations in the MRH that
operate e-vehicles have adequate charging stations at hand.

3.2 Findings of the survey

There were four major findings from organisations with a high e-mobility percent-
age:

1. There are specific goals for the transition from conventional to climate-
neutral vehicles

2. The top management is familiar with the topic of e-vehicles, commu-
nicated the objectives and regulation and aligned the profitability as-
sessment accordingly. The status of the goal achievement is presented
regularly

3. The fleet manager is well informed about e-mobility and puts his knowl-
edge sustainably and consistently into practice. Impediments are criti-
cally questioned
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4. Experience with e-mobility establishes confidence. Organisations that
are using e-vehicles assess obstacles as lower than those without own
experience

The following needs have evolved for many participants in both groups: a) A
market offer for e-vehicles for transportation of up to seven passengers. b) A
market offer for smaller, industrially used e-vehicles with a higher cargo load, in
the following called “e-workshop van”.

Information sessions and briefings for the use of e-vehicles were reported as
counteracting for concerns about e-mobility. The expert interviews on the issue
of e-mobility were received positively by all study participants. The desire to
continue an exchange on e-mobility was expressed consistently.

Best practices and potential identification

In both groups best practices were performed after early actions by top man-
agement and with sound understanding of the climate plan and the vehicle pro-
curement regulations. For public administrations for instance acceleration of an
early changeover to e-vehicles was crucial. For public companies for example a
premature determination of individual goals for e-mobility was decisive.

One positive example within the public administrations almost already achieved
the target of the climate plan (50% share of e-vehicles) in 2016. They exploited
structural conditions to ensure sufficien infrastructure for their e-vehicle fleet and
analysed the logbooks of their vehicles. The analysis revealed the opportunity
of a cost-neutral extension of their e-vehicle fleet to fulfil their mobility needs.
Two positive examples within the public companies almost already achieved or
exceeded the goal of the climate plan (35% share of e-vehicles) by the end of
2017. They consistently used financial funding and systematic trial drives of new
models. They made the strategic decision for using company-owned e-vehicles
for officia trips only andmade continuous analysis of mobility needs. Before an
employee’s first use of an e-vehicle an individual briefing was performed each
time.

Within public organisations with lower percentage of e-vehicles than the ma-
jority, the climate plan and its goals were known fairly and acceleration of an
early changeover to e-vehicles by top management was lacking. Within those
public administrations for instance the majority of mobility needs were fulfilled
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with private cars and employees had concerns about e-vehicles. Some of those
public companies for example acquired gas-vehicles a few years ago, which are
not considered as e-vehicles as defined in the climate plan Hamburg. For other
companies, higher overall costs spoke against the procurement of e-vehicles due
to their performance targets and no strategic budget for the transition towards
e-mobilitywas allocated. These characteristics revealed potentials for an increase
in percentage of e-vehicles.

3.3 Prognosis

Based on the estimations of future fleet planning of the interviewedorganisations,
a forecast for the development of the percentage of e-vehicles was designed.
According to this forecast, the surveyed public companies within the FHH will
possess overall 1,340 vehicles and will reach a share of 26% e-vehicles until 2020.
The surveyed public companies within the MRH will possess overall 173 vehicles
and will achieve a percentage of e-vehicles of 28% until 2020. Neither the public
companies within the FHH, nor the ones within the MRHwill achieve the target
percentage of e-vehicles of the climate plan (35%)without additionalmeasures.

According to the forecast, the surveyed public administrations within the FHH
will possess overall 296 vehicles and will reach a share of 36% e-vehicles until
2020. Taking into account all trips, where private cars have been used, another
13% can be obtained. For this it was assumed that for all these trips company-
owned e-vehicles would be purchased and used from 2018 on. The number of
e-vehicles needed has been calculated assuming that each e-vehicle accounts
for 8,000 km per year. The total distance performed in private cars for public
administrations within the FHH in 2015 was used and it was assumed that the
percentage of distances in private cars will be stable over time. 70 additional
e-vehicles would need to be purchased to fulfil the distances driven in private
cars. 100% additional expenditure compared to conventional vehicles has been
applied. In this way the public administrations within the FHH could achieve a
percentage of 49% e-vehicles, of overall 366 vehicles, until 2020.

The surveyed public companies within the MRH will possess overall 115 vehicles
and will achieve a percentage of 22% e-vehicles until 2020. Neither the public ad-
ministrations within the FHH, nor the ones within the MRH will achieve the target
percentage of e-vehicles of the climate plan (50%)without additionalmeasures.
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3.4 Constructing scenarios

In the following text, only organisations from the FHH are taken into account as
the figures for the total of organisations from the MRH are not considered to be
sufficientl accurate.

To construct scenarios, firstly scope and objectives were defined, which for this
study is the development of percentage of e-vehicles within public organisations’
fleets in Hamburg (Schoemaker, 1995; Axson, 2011; Ogilvy, 2015). Guidelines
and regulations have been identified as key factors. The implementation of the
climate plan in 2015 arose to have had amajor impact on the development of the
percentage of e-vehicles within the public administrations’ fleets. This becomes
apparent comparing the figures from 2014 and 2015. 2014 the surveyed public
administrations together had a 7% share and 2015 a 17% share of e-vehicles
within their overall fleets. The vehicle engineering of car producers was identified
as major external force. The critical uncertainty is seen within the speed of the
engineering processes of the car producers and the implementation rate and en-
forcement of new regulations (Schoemaker, 1995; Axson, 2011; Ogilvy, 2015). The
following three measures were revealed as most important from the conducted
study and are basis for the development of scenarios:

1. E-vehicles with seven passenger seats.

2. E-vehicles for the use as workshop vans.

3. Public administrations only: Ban of the usage of private cars for business
trips and simultaneous procurement of e-vehicles for car pools. Public
companies only: Increase of e-vehicles as company cars with private use;
i.e. changed/ improved tax treatment of electric company cars.

Public administrations within FHH

In scenario one for the public administrations of the FHH it is assumed that the
above statedmeasures one, two and three are fully effective. Figure 5, left side
shows that in this scenario the public administrations within the FHH would
be able to achieve a 76% share of e-vehicles. The ban of the usage of private
vehicles for business trips is responsible for the major effect (19% e-vehicles
share) (measure three), e-vehicles with seven passenger seats (measure one) for
18% and e-workshop vans (measure two) for another 10% e-vehicle share of the
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Figure 5: Scenarios for the share of e-vehicles within Hamburg’s public adminis-
trations’ fleets

overall fleets. In this scenario the share of e-vehicleswould surpass the 50% target
of the climate plan.

Scenario two assumes a 50% effectiveness of all measures. Figure 5, right side,
shows, that in this scenario the public administrations would be able achieve
a share of e-vehicles of 53% by 2020, which would surpass the 50% goal of the
climate plan Hamburg. The ban of the usage of private cars for business trips,
accounting for themajor effect (10% e-vehicles share) (measure three), e-vehicles
with seven passenger seats (measure one) for 9% and e-workshop vans (measure
two) for another 5% e-vehicle share of the overall fleets.

Public companies within FHH

For scenario one for the public companies of the FHH it is assumed that all above
stated measures are fully effective. In this scenario the share of e-vehicles within
public companies within the FHH could be increased to 77% in 2020, as shown in
Figure 6, left side. The use of e-vehicles as workshop vans (measure two) has the
major impact (29%), e-company cars with private usage (measure three) accounts
for 18%ande-passenger carriers (measure one) accounts for another 4%e-vehicle
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Figure 6: Figure 6: Scenarios for the share of e-vehicles within Hamburg’s public
companies’ fleets.

share of the overall fleets. In this scenario the goal of the climate plan Hamburg
(35% e-vehicles share) would be exceeded.

The second scenario has been constructed with the identified measures to be
less effective. Scenario two assumes a 50% effectiveness of all measures. In this
scenario the public companies would be able to achieve a share of e-vehicles of
52% as shown in Figure 6. This would surpass the 35% goal of the climate plan
Hamburg. The use of e-vehicles as workshop vans (measure two) has the major
impact (14%), e-company cars with private usage (measure three) accounts for
9% and e-passenger carrier (measure one) accounts for another 2% e-vehicle
share of the overall fleets.

Without further amendments, neither the public administrations as a whole, nor
the public companies in their entirety would be able to achieve the goal of the
climate plan outright. Above identified measures will be needed to make use of
existing potentials. The two constructed scenarios (100% and 50% effectiveness
of measures) reveal the impact of the potentials for the surveyed groups.
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4 Conclusion

The study conducted illustrates, that an increase of e-mobility percentages within
public fleets is feasible. In order to identify the current percentages of e-vehicles
within a certain public organisations’ fleet, a consistent database and registration
process for the central vehicles registration would be helpful.

To increase the e-mobility percentage in Hamburg systematically, the following
actions have been taken by Hamburg Senate in 2017: A modified procurement
approach so that e.g. public organisations need to provide more firm reasons for
the purchase of a conventional vehicle instead of an e-vehicle.

It has become evident that organisations achieved the goals of the climate plan
Hamburg, if they hold the following characteristics: They possess a certain “elec-
tric vehicle affinity and the top management is personally involved. The de-
velopment of mobility is regularly reported and economic disadvantages are
compensated.

Further potentials have been revealed including fleet cars without registrations
in the study. Adopting best practices from other cities, like Amsterdam could also
help achieving the defined goals.

5 Outlook

The following actions were identified to exert a positive influence on the per-
centage of e-vehicles at public administrations and companies in Hamburg: The
further (technical) development of e-vehicles with attention to specific models
and range is amust. Electric company carswith private use should see a reduction
in the “1% taxation” to make them as attractive as their gasoline- or Diesel-based
counterparts. Available e-vans should be extensively introduced and used. Vehi-
cles owners and fleet operators should be personally addressed by a professional
contact to enable the exchangeof experiences. An explicit and repetitive reporting
system for policy-makers directing to quicker and secured attainment has to be
introduced, which could include a structured database containing information on
driven distances and consumptions of (e-)vehicles. This would allow a rapid and
sustainable examination of proposed (non-)usability of different drive-trains.
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With the above stated actions, the e-mobility percentage of public organisations
in Hamburg could be increased by about 50%-points within about two years’ time.
These actions might also have a positive impact on the percentage of e-vehicles
in public organisations in other German cities.

The larger number of vehicles in Hamburg’s public fleets is operated by public
companies, which make up for three and a half times the number of vehicles in
public administrations. Further effects for e-vehicles in public companies could
influence the number of e-vehicles at non-public companies in Hamburg and
Germany and therefore the overall vehicle stock in Germany (23% of all registered
vehicles in Hamburg are registered to a corporate entity). The reduction of the 1%
taxation for privately used company cars and the extensive usage of industrially
usable electric vans couldhave an effect on thenumber of e-vehicles in non-public
companies. More research and further development for e-vehicles, as well as the
reduction of 1% taxation is expected to encourage a further increase of the overall
e-mobility percentage in Germany and to affect the entire German car fleet.

A consistent database and registration process for the central vehicles registra-
tion would be helpful for other studies of this kind. With such database a full-
featured listing of vehicles of public administrations and public companies could
be created, which would ensure more accurate data and an easier collection for
comparative studies.

A study with a probability sampling of all public administrations and public com-
panies e.g. at European level would produce other interesting research results.
With the opportunity to analyse the total of public organisations, e.g. with ob-
ligated attendance of all organisations, such sampling could be realised. This
might lead to more adequate comparable and representative research results.

Further goals of the climate plan Hamburg are by 2030 for the public admin-
istration to act CO2 neutral and to reduce CO2 emissions in Hamburg by 50%
compared to 1990. By 2050 Hamburg wants to achieve a reduction in CO2 emis-
sions by 80% compared to 1990. (Hamburg, 2015) Whether these goals will be
achieved is dependent on the actual increase of e-mobility in Hamburg within
the next years.
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